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NEWS BOOM UNION OF SASKmCHEWM GRAIN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 

WITH CANADA

■

EGYPT AGAIN IN 
FOREFRONT OF 
BRIT. PROBLEMS

60,000 Barrels 
Potatoes Burned 

In $300,000 Fire

I I GROWERS WILL REQUEST 
WHERE BOARD IT ONCE

UDON’S PHASES.

...............*nSUSeet-MiaMaart
—Fas. 6

i &S ......* • is 1r„ * Chain of Ten Storage Houses 
Destroyed in Blaze at 
Mapleton, Me.

Booster» of Project Claim 
, Such Union Most Desirable 

from Several Viewpoint».

TIDE TABLE '

* * 4 i
Feeling Strong That Farmer» 

Fall in Line With Alberta 
and Manitoba.

Lord Allenby s Recall I» to 
ftovide Opportunity to 
Discuss Egyptian Affair».
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M II
---- S4S: 244 ,.a
......40.87 ISA* 247

W ..-....1846 U.» <44
4144 12.00 US

Mapleton, Feb. 7—A chain of 10 po
tato houees and about 60,000 barrels 
of potatoes were burned here early 
today. The loss was estimated at $300, 
000. Many of the owners were without 
insurance.

The Are was one of the most exten
sive ever experienced by Aroostook 
County potato growers. With no Are. 
protection and a strong wind which 
accompanied last night’s show storm 
in this section, the lire spread through 
the long row of potato houses until all 
had been consumed with their con 
tents.

What Lord Allenby'a recommenda- Some of the owner* of the houses 
tions are remains a closely guarded aad potatoes were O. H. Smith, Orrin 
secret, save thiit It Is known they do Higgins, i. Lenfest, Charles Gib- 
not quite harmonize with Karl Cur- erson and H. E. Umphrey. Others who 
son's views. It is reasonable to assume ^wed potatoes in the buildings were 
that they go farther toward satisfying Pepcy Carter, who lost 2,200 barrels 
Egyptian nationalism than the Britisn and had °o insurance; Hall Coffin, 600 
Foreign Minister feels Justified in re- barrels, uninsured; Millie Staples and 
commending to Parliament. The Brit- Horace Higgins, partly Insured, 
ish authorities 4n Egypt, it is believed, E- w- Fernald’s hay shed with 176 
Incline to the view that the National- tona of pressed hay, alio two carloads 
1st demands have been so encouraged •tarch, owned by Lenfest St Blair, 
that they must now be equarely faced. ** 0,6 «ame building, also

ed. They were Insured.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8.—The question 
of union of Newfoundland wlthOaneda 
has been receiving some attention in 
the Ancient Colony, according to news
papers of St Johns received here.

One writer affirms that it Is reason- 
4.19 able to suppose that the Canadian 
6.11 Government which has acquired rall- 
6.01 ways from the, Atlantic to the Pacific 

would, to assure the entry of New
foundland into the Confederation, take 
over the Held railway of Newfound 
land and convert It Into broad guage 
line. Thus, by one stroke, the writer 
suggests, Newfoundland would be re
lieved of the payment of the subsidy or 
81,600,000 recently granted the Reid 
railway, and secure a railway ser
vice compared with which the present 
service Is not worth mentioning.

Another writer recognises that Can
ada is destined to become an important 
nation, but only by Newfoundland be
coming part thereof, because "the 
Island’s geographical position Is the 
key to Canada’s future.” Canadian 
statesmen are astute enough to realize 
this, he thinks, and will 1 therefore be 
prepared to offer terms of union which 
it would be wise for Newfoundland to 
ascertain informally.”

One argument advanced for union 
with Canada to that the Canadian Gov
ernment would not he Interested in 
helping Newfoundland solve her prob
lem of shipping fish to the Mediter
ranean and other markets. In the 
early u inter Newfoundland loads the 
bulk of her summer catch ot fish on 
small sailing vessels, and rushes them 
to southern Eurbpe. Every merchant 
wants to hare his consignments across 
the Atlantic before the arrival of mid
winter and its violent storms. The con
sequence is that the markets are tem
porarily overstocked, and prices drop. 
If the Canadian Government provided 
St. Johns with a direct connection, by 
regular steamship service, with ttie 
Mediterranean, the movement of dried 
fish could be regulated to the market 
requirement and prices thereby stab
ilized, It is argued. Shipment of the 
Island’s staple product by small sail 
ing vessels, many of which are lost 
every winter, is not apparently satis
factory. Though the Ancient Colony 
bad a large number of idle vessels, ex
porters last year pnid the Norwegians 
and Danes over $1,(KM),000 to 
their fish to Europe.

É
Regina, Saak., Feb. 8.—(By Canadian 

Prose.)—When the annual convention 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers is 
held In Regina from February 14 to 
17 It Is expected that tbe eight hun
dred delegate» wHl petition the Do
minion government to establish a 
wheat board in time to handle the 
1»M crop. The feeling Is «add to ba 
strong that Saskatchewan farmer» 
should faH in tine with the organized 
farmers of Alberta and Manitoba so 
that the agricultural Interests of the 
three provinces will present a solid 
front when application for the forma
tion of a board Is made in Ottawi. 
The United Fanners conventions In 
Cagary and Winnipeg passed almost 
unanimously resolutions urging that 
euch a board be appointed In an at
tempt to solve their maritetlng prob
lems.

An Important" address on the sub^ 
Ject was made recently by J. B. Mas- 
sehnan, general secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers, at Wat- 
rous.

London, Feb, 6.—There is some dis
position here to regard- the recall front 
Egypt of Lord Allenby, the High Com
missioner, as a preliminary to hie re
signation. This is going too far, tor 
while the seriousness ot the position 
may make him decline to put into exe
cution any policy at variance with his 
own recommendations, It is precisely 
to discuss those recommendations that 
he Is coming to London and it Is quite 
possible they will meet with the Cabi
net’s general approval.

ici

A Big Bar
A WIT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FONT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday, Fab t, 1112.

A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE. 
Best for any and all household use.

ft

Btf dhrarttood, 1498, Thors en, from. 
€hutDomingo,

etr I slogan. MOI, McDonald, for 
LouJaburg.

Coastwise—Sirs Keith Cano, 117, 
«MaKinnon, for Westport; Empress, 
fill» MacDonald, for Dighy.

•ailed Wednesday, 
etr Com In o, 8,912, Nut tali, for Lon- Qassified Advertisementswere oura

•teamen» la Pert. The maximum concessions Indicated In 
the Milaer report naturally became the 
minimum Egyptian demands. That re
port was framed two years ago, since 
when the agitation has grown and the 
Irish settlement has further inflated 
the agitator* demands. With this fact 
in view the situation may advantage
ously be briefly examined.

Canadian Leader—No. 14, Sand One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

REVIVAL OF GOLD
MINING IN N. S.

«Wet
Canadian Ranger — No. IS, iSaod "If,” he eald, "we cannot got 

the wheat board under all its old 
powers It becomes the duty ot the 
government to guarantee farmers a 
reasonable minimum price for their 
wheat.
board or the guarantee of a minimum 
price, then God help us!" Mr. Mue- 
selman said he believed wheat today 
was at a "reaKonable normal price;" 
probably pe high as could be expected 
In peace times. ,, He emphasized the 
necessity ot reducing transportation 
charges and putting the difference in
to the farmers' pockets.

Resolutions submitted by locals 
calling upon the convention to go :n- 
to provincial politics as an organiz
ation are reaching central office by 
the dozen, it is stated, and the de
bate on this subject promises to be 
full of Interest.

BoinL ,
Ohnedlan Trapper—-Long wharf,

Many Prospectors Have TakenCanadian Runner-No. 8, Sand
Out Licenses for YearIf we can't get tihe wheat SALESMEN WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FOR:—
•txwtl Antrim — Sugar Refinery

FManeheeter Port—No. 6, Sand Point; 
1 Canadian Aviator —Long wtuu-f.

Egypt’s Statue
During the abortive negotiation» 

with Adly Pasha, lately Egyptian Pre
mier, Great Britain proposed to abolish 
the protestorate and agreed to elevate 
Hgypt to the status of an independent 
state.

with the sole proviso that political 
agreement with other nations should 
only be concluded after consultation 
with the British Government. This was 
necessary; because since Britain had 
to guarantee Egypt's integrity the 
Egyptian Government could not logic
ally pursue a foreign policy prejudicial 
to British interests. Otherwise the 
vital Egyptian objections concerned 
Britain’s right to secure her imperial 
oonunvoicatione, the retention of Brit
ish forces necessary to protect the 
lives hnd property of foreign subjects 
ftq secure the abolition of the capitu
lations, without which independence 
would be a fiasco) and the precedence 
demanded for British representatives.

Egyptians argue that all this would 
merely re-establish the protectorate in 
another form. But It has to be be ad
mitted that Egypt to a nodal point 
in British imperial communications, 
that no foreigp power will give up the 
capitulations unless Britain assumes 
the protection of Its citizens and that 
sincu Britain admittedly la to enjoy 
special privileges awÙie»pon*tt>ilitlés 
her representative must naturally taae 
precedence over those of other powers.

Earl Curzon’s Difficulty.

1922. _____ _
Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. S.—According to 

reporta received by the Provincial De
partment of Lands and Mlnea there 
will be conalderable revival of gold 
mining In Nova Scotia thla ywr. Man* 
prospectors have taken ont licenses, 
and old campanlen have been enlare 
ing their plants.

Gold mining has been carried on In 
this province for over a century, but 
the production has not been large, the 

®nnuaI being valued
at $080,000. Between 1962 and L92U

k« productlon was 967,467 ounce», 
which at a valuation of $19 per ounce 
was worth 018,22$,683. The annual 
production has ranged between 20,000 
and 30,000 ounces.

l<ova Scotia gold la derived entirely 
from vein working.. The aiirlferona 
quartz bearing vein» occur In groups, 
running parallel to one another In a

°î. Antldlnal domee. The 
Atlantic shore from Can.o to Yar-

ls„°CCUI,,le<1 bT ‘he auriferous 
l ”Wth ot this district
varies from 10 to 40 miles and the 

wh,ch g0,d occurs la estimated 
to 8,000 square miles.

WANTED—At once* One First- 
Claae Salesman to' handle the best 
calendar and novelty line In Canady 
in the Province ot New Brunswick. 
State fall particulars, experience and 
references first letter. Experience not 
eeeentiai but salesmen of highest 'n- 
tegrity and ability only need apply 
ROBB-SHBLTON. LIMITED, Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertisings 
Winnipeg, Man.

20—Auto mechanic, out oz work one 
year.

82—Plumber and assistant worker. 
33—Foreman.
36—Blacksmith, single man.
3 7 —Salesman.
44—Clerk.
46— Mecoanic’s helper.
47— Mason, married mau
48— Iron moulder.
62—Fireman, single man.
67—Tea fis ter.
60—Shoe repairer, married man.
66—Cotton worker, single man.
82— Watchman, married man.
83— Painter and decorator.
100—Plumber, single man.

WOMEN

No. 16, Sand Ftolnt 
Australia*—No. 7, Sand Point 
Llagaa—Coal Pocket.
Oaboti»—No. 3, Sand Point.
Fanad Head—No. 4 Sand Point 
Italie—Long wharf, east 

Radio Report.
broke oetward bound

E»Pt claims to separate diplo- 
representation were conceded,

* U»v-«oUngl
ee aaOee sheent.

lb exn.—Melaaom Head outward
The convention last 

year did not take decisive action In 
the matter, and the Farmers as an or
ganization took no part In the pro
vincial election of 1921. 
added tothe situation by the fact that 
J A. Maharg, who is president of the 
Grain Grower», resigned from the 
Saskatchewan government during the 
recent federal election campaign after 
Premier Martin had made a speech 
which Mr. Maharg interpreted aa an 
attack on the Progressive movement 
Incidentally several resolutions have 
come from the locals asking endorsa- 
tion of Mr. Maharg’s action in this 
respect

More than 200 resolutions have 
beeq received, and several ask that 
the name of the aesociation be made 
"The United Farriers of Saskatche
wan,’' to make It conform with the 
farmers' organizations in sister pro 
vlnces.

txrand, 40 nfilee distant. WANTED
•hipping Briefs.

The steamer Coml&o sailed yester
day afternoon, for London via Halifax. WANTED—To buy or fent for May 

1st a two family house In central 
part of elty. Send full particulars to 
Bex 20, care Standard office.

Interest Is
The steamer Auetrallnd, now load

ing at Na 7, Sand Point, will sail for 
/ Australia and New Zealand on Satur
day or Sunday.

The steamer Kwarra to due about 
JTeb. 80 tram the United Kingdom to 
Joed out for South African ports.

The èteamer. Canadian Trapper la 
discharging cargo at Long wharf, 
west. She krill sail for London on 
Feb. 14.

The eteamer Canadian Aviator Is 
discharging at Long wharf, east. She 
will «all for Glasgow on Feb. 14.

Th* steamer Hastings Cofinty sailed 
fmgtTom Halifax for London Tuesday. • 
» The steamer Catrnvalona sailed from 
^Tx»lCh for 6L John on Friday and Is 

due here about the first of the week. 
She will tond out for Newcastle and 
Hull.

The et earner Brant County ia due 
here on Feb. IS from Dartmouth, Eng. 
land.

The steamer Canadian Highlander 
arrived at Shanghai from Victoria on 
Friday.

The steamer Canadies Leader shift-

Another argument for union is that 
It would enable Newfoundland to se
cure better connections with the 
steamship services which are being 
maintained between Canada and the 
West Indies and Brazil, and thus 
more fish In these southern markets. 
On the other hand, there are ttsh 
merchcnts who fear that If Newfound
land enter the Confederation, the 
large Canadian fish firms operating in 
Nova Scotia and Quebec, woul0 in vale 
tire Aiftiefit Colony and gradually ob
tain control of the strategic positions 
in the fish business.

Hon. W. F. Coaker, Minister of Ma 
fine and Fisheries and also president 
of the Newfoundland Fisherman's Pro
tective Union, has recently expressed 
strong opposition to the Idea of union 
with Canada. His view is that Can
ada Is necessarily ft competitor of 
Newfoundland in the world’s fish mar 
keto. Is not a purchaser of Newfound
land products to any extent, and has 
no surplus capital to develop her 
resources, much less to help develop 
those of the island. According to Mr 
Coaker. Newfoundland should take 
warning from Nova Scotia, which he 
alleges, made a a ad mistake when it 
entered the Canadian Confederation, 
because “it has been industrially stag
nant ever since," he nays.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarder». 
Phone 3746-32. North End. 26—Bookkeeper and stenographer. 

21—Woman desires work scrubbliu 
and cleaning offices.

16—Woman desires sewing.
9—Woman desires work In a res 

taurant.
A great many women desire wort

FEMALE HELP WANTED
sell

WANTED—A number of ladies to the de
colour Easter and birthday cards at 10 King St, Over Bank at Montreal, 
home, Light pleasant work. Enclose 
3c. stamp tor particulars. Ladles’
Supply Co., Cumetock Bldg, Toronto.

Fredericton, N. B., Fen. _ 
Doucett. need 23, of Sydney, N. g- 
»as arrested by the police here thla 
afternoon on a charge ol forgery. The 
arrest followed his presentation of a 
cheque tor 216 at the local branch 
oftbe Royal Bank ot Canada, with a 
signature thereon

’Phone Main 3439.6— Fred.

ENGRAVERS
COLLEGE INN, 105 
CHARLOTTE 8T.

College Inn Auction 
Sale postponed until 
Monday tie 13th. inst, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and 
Engrayora, 62 Water a treed Tele- 
pnone 14. 822.K^crirSnrB

telephone and when he 
cett bolted, but he 
the poflice later

London Seeking 
Solution of Near 

East Troubles

upon the breakdown of these nego
tiations Adly Pasha resigned and Shar- 
wai Pasha, who ia really Adly's facto
tum, put forward very similar pro
posals as conditions precedent to his 
formation of a government Thus ar
rived the deadlock, which 1» bringing 
Lord Allenby to London. A satisfac
tory feature of the impasse 1» that both 
sides really desire a settlement. Some
differences are fundamental, but others To uext kin creditor»
are capable of easy adjustment. Earl WALTER LEONARD BRADLEY, 
Curzon’s difficulty is that he must con- t*le ot Saint John, in the
sider, on the one hand, the British eM County of
"die-hards,’’ who protest that the gov- Johni Operator in the employ
eminent is fast tearing the British ®CtaeCanadila-n Govemnonent Railway» 
Empire into shreds and, on the other de£eeaed-
hand, the ultra-Liber&ls, who would Th®. Administrator of the above 
satisfy every whim of every group ot iff”?” deceaS6d intestate, having 
extremist» and Ignore the conse- hla acoounts' asked to have

the same passed and allowed, and 
order tor d-ietributlon made: You are 
hereby cited to attend. If you so desire 
at the passing of same, at a Court of

appeared Dou- 
wae picked up by DANCING

NOTICE.
PRIVATE DANCING LESSON». SOc 

afternoon» and evenings.
Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.

PROBATE COURT 
St. John

Public Notice 1» hereby given that 
a Bill will he presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature of New Brunswick eatablish- 
.ng a sewerage area in the Parish of 
Simonds and for the purpose of issuing 
•oonds and constructing sewers and 
levying assessments upon such 
as may be agreed upon by the Council 
of the Municipality of the City and 
County ot Saint John.

Dated Saint John, N. B„ February 
8, 1922.

British Fear Resumption of 
Fighting Between Greeks 
and Kemalists Will React 
on India.

R. 3

NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Office, Freder
icton, N. B„ on Thursday, Febman 
16th. 1922, at Four o’clock, P. M.

A. W. McMACKIN. 
Secretary-Treasure ?

SL John, N. B. February 1, 1922.

London, Feb. 7—The proposed Anglo- 
French pact, which means so much for 
the success of the Genoa conference, 
will he virtually shelved by Great Bri
tain tor the next fortnight or ao in an 
effort to arrange some agreement with 
France and Italy over the Near East 
ImbrogMo. It Is apparent in British 
official quarters that a renewal of ac
tual warfare between the Kemalists 
and t^p Greeks -is greatly feared lto 
cause of the moral effect It might have 
on restive India, which is giving Great 
Britain so much trouble.

It to argued here that if the Mos
lems of the Near Blast ascertain that 
the European Powers, because of dif
ferences among themselves, cannot 
reach a common policy for that part 
of the world, the position if Moslems 
of the world, who are opposed to Euro
pean governments, would be greatly 
strengthened. While Britons have 
great hopes for the suooese of the 
Genoa meeting end believe that Its 
success is based on a good understand
ing between France and Great Britain, 
officials are more Interested in other 
subjects for the moment

At present France and Bln gland are 
far apart on the Near Blast, as far as 
is ascertainable here. The conversa
tions between Ambassador Handing» 
and Premier Poincare In Paris have 
not yet cleared the atmosphere, it 
Is very evident the 'French firmly be
lieve the British are seeking to make 
a “Greek peace,’’ which is vehemently 
disclaimed 4n London.

The Greeks, themselves, are said to 
be highly displeased with some of the 
suggestions Lord Hardlnge put for
ward ae a baela of settlement "What 
the English wapt hi some settlement 
that will end fighting, but they do not 
intend to champion either side to get

R1CULAR aiftVICU

Fortlaod-Hallfax-Glaegow 
from Portland

Mar. 30...........Gaseandra..
Apr. 13.......... Saturnia...

from Halifax
---Apr. 1 
..Apr. 16

ed Tuesday from Long wharf to No. 
14, Sand Point, to complete loading. 
She will sail for Avoomouth, Cardiff 
and Swansea about Feb. 14.

The steamer Canadian Ranger will 
sail for Liverpool on Feb. 14.

The steamer Canadian Leader shift
ed yesterday morning from MoAvlty’s 
wharf to Mo. 2, fiend Point, to load 
grain. She will sail on Saturday for 
Halifax to take on apples, after which 
•he wlB sail for Cardiff and Swansea.

The steamer Svartfond arrived in 
port Tuesday from San Domingo with 
a cargo of sugar.

TJie steamer Manchester Port will 
sail for Manchester via Halifax today.

The steamer Manchester Corpora- 
tUm U due In port from Men cheater 
the last of the week.

The steamer Melmore Head

quences.
What the Foreign Office feel» is that 

no solution will be satisfactory which 
fails to win the support of public opin- D . 
ion in both countries, and given this Pro®a‘t'e 10 ll>e ^eld In and for the 
there is no reason to suppose that Earl ^ty. an<1 P01111^ ot Saint John at the
ioT^e’2:u,b8,*„peraoaalro,n,M VS£ÿ5

dl.Ltti? Z ottoFMTOARY.
supported by British opinion on the ‘“’Y ot *,e™ o-cloçk In
»pot and the probabilities are that It 5?. ,"ren<xm' *llen the eld account# 
the Egyptians are prepared to meet 2H^m.I,0n 0rd#r 
British requirements with considéra- .lion similar to that ahown thSïïwiTM J?™?* ”1” "t ‘■"«JM» «Mr 
an agreement will b. eatlefactorllî 0eth ll*, Deaember- D- 1»2L 
reached. In any case the British au- (Sgü.) H. O. McINERNEY,
thorlties have no intention «i govern- ___ Judge of Probate.
Ing by grapeehot. and they are pre- (Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUST IN, 
pared In any event to proceed as rapid- Registrar of Probate
ly as possible with the Introduction of 
tnose

j KING KELLEY, K. C, 
County Secretary.Montreal To Glasgow

fc 6, June 8, June 30.........Cassandra
19, June 16. July 14, ....Saturnia 
28, July 81, Aug. 18 ,.. .Atfaania 

Hallfax-Londonderry-Glaepow 
Mar. • ...................................... Business CardsAlgeria

Halifax-Plymewth-Chertoourg and 
Hambourg

the

Wm* ^•• •• •• •# ••
Apr. 10 (Omits Cher, call) ..

..Baxonda
^Caranla

CUNARO CANADIAN SERVICE * 
Summer S.lllnBA 1622 
Montreal to Liverpool 

May I. June 10, July 16 .. Albania 
May 10, Jane 14, Jely IS Tyrrhenla 
July S, Au*. U, Sept, 16 .. Auaoula 
Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg
May IS, Jane 17,‘ju)y<22 . Andante 

May 87, July 1, Aug. 6....Antonia

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney
Street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 31 Sydney Street.

r

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343, St. John, N. B. ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand-Power, Dumb Walt-waa ex
pected for Belfast and Dublin last 
nignt.

The steamer Canadian Explorer 
sailed from Hull for this port on Feb.

Ü..tth.yr.re.‘rre1yp^,~ BANKRUPT SALE.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.•î. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
there will be sold at Public Auction in 
front of the Dominion Building in the 
Town of Sussex, County of Kimgs and 
Province ot New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the 11th day ot February, ax id 
o’clock noon, the following mentioned 
properties, fiormii
nipt Estate of Howard R. Keith, of 
Newtown, Kings County, N, B., im sep
arate lots, that Is to say:

First—A store property at Newtown 
consisting of a large store and two lots 
ot land, comer property, opposite 
Blacksmith Shop and Post Office. 
Grist Mill and Saw Mill within 3(H) 
yards, also Church. Store—wo-eto r y 
wooden building, upstairs finished for 
house. Lange -back shop, one barn 
and one warehouse and shed. Most 
desirable property.

Second—A piece of Land situate at 
Jordan Mountain, Parish of Btudholm, 
Kings County, N. B„ containing 100 
acres of woodland and pasture.

Particulars may be had at the office 
ot The Canada Permanent Truet Com
pany, St. Johm, N. B., or at the office 
of Ralph SL J. Freese, Barrteter, Sus
sex. N. B., or from William H. V 
nlng. ot Smith’s Greek, or Duncan D. 

Newtown, N. B.
Tome « sale 30 per cent at time 

of bidding, balance on delivery of 
Deed within one week after sale.

. 4V . _ ^ ^ . Dated the Thlrty-ftret day of Janu
In the And eut Roman baths of Cara-I 1922. calls 8,190 persons dould hath» et we.| th e
It 1» against the law to eerve frogs 

legs In Wisconsin in March and April

N. Y. to Glasgew (Via Movllle)
M»r. 4, Apr. 8, May 12.............Alert.
Ular. 17, ....................................Assyria
Apr. 18, May 17, June «4, ....Columbia
May I, June i, Jely 1.........Cameronla

N. V. te Q'tewn and Liverpool
Fob. 18, Apr. 1 ...............
Feb. 16, Mar. », Apr. 26 
Mar. 11, "Apr. 6 .............

QUEBEC THE LIVELY
SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOBKltTY CO„ LTD.CITY OF WINTERThe eteamer Canadian Conqueror 
from Liverpool >ur this port on

Twelve firemen of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine eteamer 
Oeaadlan Winner, in Vancouver Tues
day. pleaded guilty to mutiny and 
were remanded. The accused refused 
to work in the atoke hold with a West 
Indian ne«ro. The Winner sailed 
Tuesday for tile Orient 

Eteamer Keylngham sailed Tuesday 
from Nevroastle-on-Tyne with 3 «00 
tone ooel for St. John. Sh, Is to 
load pulp st Dighy and Halllai for 
England.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAÜQH * CO 

The old established firm.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

67 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
- AM. PHILLIPS, Manager,

Patent*
everywhere. Heed Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

• • - Albania 
...Scythia 
Cameronla 

Apr. 19, May 17, June 14 ., Carmaala
May 10, June 7, Jnly 6 ..........Samaria

•Also call! at Glasgow 
tt N. V., Cherbourg end 8hmpton 
TM». 7, Feb. 28. Mar. 21 ... Aqultanla 

Apr. 4, Apr. *, May IS .. ManraUait 
fcay SO. Jane 20, July U, .. Bbrengarle 

N. Y. Plymouth end Hambourg 
Apr. I, May II, Jan# 17 ....Caronln 

>pr. IS, May », Jnly 1..,.. .Snionln 
N. Y„ Ply, Cherbourg end Hambourg

filer. 7....................................... Sever.
!: Boston te Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glasgow
( Feb. 4, Apr. 18. May 23......... Assyria

Boston—Liverpool—Queonstown 
May I, May 21, June 28 .....Laconia 

N. V., New Bedford, »t Mloheelo, 
(Azores), Lisbon, Gibraltar,

Fa tree, Dubrovnik and 
Trleete

ng part ot the Bank-
Quebec la the ltvely city « winter 

Hero frosty almevlillarntli* and 
health-giving, and a continuous "carni- 
val of winter sports Is the medium 
that te attracting many visitor* to 
the ancient capital.

Snow-shoe parades, tobogganing 
ski-tog, curling, skating and hookey 
are the paetlmes of the Quebec peo 
pie, and hundreds ot American rial 

The foreign oik* believes e settle- tore from less favored climates are 
ment can be reached soon enough to being Initiated Into the real dsltahis 
allow time for further full discussm-a of an ideal Canadian wtoter. 
on a dual pact before March g, when From all Maritime Province points 
the Genoa meeting Is scheduled to the Canadian National Railway* offers 
open, but It not, It may be assumed the finest of train service to Quebec 
London will welcome a brief postpone- Tin the "Maritime Express"' end 
meat - "Ocean Limited."

From SL John there le alee the 
through sendee via the Valley and 
Transcontinental Line on Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. For furth
er particulars apply to City Ticket 
Office, Canadien National Railways. 
4» King street, or write General Pas 

Dept.. Monoton, N. B.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist end Optlelee
'Phone Mala MIS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work bj 

Skilled Operators.
ORDlEHS FKOMFTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

98 Frince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2?4ti

it.”
3 Dock 8L

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

kieotgo H. HoiUer, 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Boa 726 

Telephone, SackvUle, 1212.

Until l*e resumption or Service on 
the International Line between Bas- 
ton and 8L John, trelsht shipments 
tor the -Province from the United 
States eepeclally Boston end New 
York should be routed care ‘■’sstmn 
8. 8. Unes, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the K 
A Y. 8.8. Co. and 8.8. "Keith Cnnn" 
to SL John. This weekly servies 
owns prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates end full Information on appU.

San Francisco, Feb. 2—The court 
today set March 11 ne the date fier 
Waiting the third trial of Roanne C. 
(Fatty) Artmctle, motion picture star, 
on a charge of 
nectloa with the death of Miss Vlr- 
glnla Rappe, motion picture entrees.

Both previous trial* ended in die-

From N. T-,
•Her. 17............. .Italia..

From New Bedford 
...Mar. IS Designs and Estimate» prepared te

Customer's Requirements.
nslanghter. In ooe-

ROBERT REFQRDCOwLMTB
OTHSBAL AtiXNVS 

Ml P*Dfce WILLIAM START 
ST. JOHN. N. B

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WCOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.25 EACH, WORTH 
$12.00. YOUR GAIN. OUR LOSS.

44. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY'S* Cabinet Maker», Upholsterers.
126 Prlnceea Street.

St. John, N. B.
; Reproductions of Ftthteectb Cea- 
tiùry Furniture.

ts.
CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY,

Authorised Trustee.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. While there la life there 1a hope tor 

ST. JOHN, N. R everybody but the undertaker.
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